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Short bio
As a web developer and PHP evangelist in Brazil, I have participated in many discussion groups, forums,
PHP community and open source events in general, such as InfoQ, PHP Conference Brazil, Campus
Party, FLISOL and others. I am passionate about technology, movies, Sci-fi literature and classic
Rock’N'Roll music. I am always connected to new products and technologies being an early adopter. I
have been working with Internet programming for more than nine years, using the latest technologies
available in the market, having followed the growth of PHP as language and the Internet as a work tool. I
have pursued and successfully build web systems, API's, e-commerce platforms and applications
following the best programming practices, software standards and design patterns. I have a Bachelor's
degree in Information Technology by University of São Paulo and I am working in the company Smartbox
Group, based in Dublin - Ireland, as a Senior Software Developer.
Developer work tools
PHP 5.3+; Symfony 2; Zend Framework 2; Magento; Drupal; HTML5; CSS3; LESS; Javascript;
CoffeeScript; jQuery; SQL; MySQL; Oracle 11g+; PostgreSQL; Subversion; Git; Apache; Nginx; Vagrant;
Docker; Java; C/C++; Linux; Bash Scripting.
Developer skills
Solid knowledge in object-oriented programming and design patterns; Scrum; Rapid Prototyping
techniques for software development; Excellent communication skills; Swift learner; Creative thinking;
Proactive and good at taking responsibility; Solid understanding about computer networks, protocols and
the Web; Web cache layers, tools and strategies; Linux advanced user;
Languages
Portuguese (Native) and English (professional working proficiency).
Experience
Senior Software Developer @ Smartbox Group, Ireland, from 05/2016 to present
Working in a large scale E-commerce platform building API integrations, microservices, Magento
Enterprise modules and PHP applications with high availability.
Software Engineer @ CI&T, Brazil, from 01/2015 to 04/2016
Member

of a high performance team working outsourced for international clients of CI&T such as
Motorola, delivering PHP, Drupal and Web solutions.
Software Engineer Outsourced @ Motorola, Brazil, from 01/2015 to present
Working at CI&T exclusively in Motorola's projects, member of an outsourced High Performance
Team, developing its new platform generation of content managers and global e-commerce.

Web Developer & Development Coordinator @ Aptor Software, Brazil, from 11/2012 to
12/2014.
Leader of the development team providing technical support and promoting the adoption of new
technologies.
Web Developer & Project Manager @ Aptor Software, Brazil, from 07/2010 to 10/2012.
Full participation in projects ranging from planning, implementation and maintenance, using
modern techniques of agile development and project management with Scrum methodology.
Consultant & Web Developer @ Aptor Software, Brazil, from 08/2009 to 06/2010).
Consultancy in construction and usage of various web platforms such as: online journals
publishing, events

systems, project management systems, CRM systems, among others.
Software Developer @ Virgos IT, Brazil, from 01/2009 to 07/2009.
Development of VoIP and SMS applications using PHP.
Education
Bachelor of Information Technology @ ICMC, University of São Paulo.
Participation in events related to technology as weeks of computer science, hackathons,
professional meetings and seminars on entrepreneurship.
University extension course, Agile Product Management and vision on development
projects for innovative products @ EESC, University of São Paulo.
Developed a fictional product called Smart Pen as course's final project.

